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ABSTRACT
We mine gender-oriented Reddit forums, r/Feminism, r/MensRights, and r/TheRedPill, to understand gendered movements and their participants. Our methods include topic modelling using non-negative matrix factorization, and analyzing user commenting activity. Our analysis leads to three main findings. First, gendered forums discuss workplace sexism, personal safety, rape, and legal issues among other gender issues, and different forums have different perspectives on these issues. Second, users commenting on r/MensRights are similar to users who are politically right leaning and associated with sexist or racist content, whereas users commenting on r/Feminism are similar to those who support minorities, body acceptance, and survivors of sexual assault. Third, users commenting on r/TheRedPill are similar to those who do not believe in the equality of race or gender.

1 INTRODUCTION
Gender equality is one of the 17 United Nations Sustainable Development Goals. We observe that social media have recently been used to discuss sensitive gender-related issues, as evidenced by the hashtags #idontreport and #MeToo. Thus, our goal in this paper is to contribute to the understanding of gender issues through social media mining. We identified three large gender-oriented forums on Reddit: r/Feminism, r/MensRights, and r/TheRedPill, and we address the following questions.

(1) What are the issues discussed on these forums?
(2) What are the characteristics of users commenting on these forums?

To answer the first question, we use topic modelling, specifically non-negative matrix factorization. Since Reddit users are not required to reveal any personal information, we address the challenge of understanding users by analyzing their comments on other, gender-neutral, Reddit forums.

We discovered that the above gendered forums discuss issues such as family law, sexual violence, personal safety, dating, consent, media representation, workplace sexism, workplace harassment, criminal justice system, pink tax, and gender differences in education. However, different gendered movements offer different perspectives on these issues. For example, r/MensRights primarily discusses false rape accusations in addition to sexual assault faced by men, whereas r/Feminism primarily discusses sexual assault faced by women.

Furthermore, we found that users who comment on r/TheRedPill are similar to those who comment on r/MensRights and r/Incels (a forum for those describing themselves as "involuntarily celibate"), and to those who reject the idea of equality of race and gender. Second, users who comment on r/MensRights are similar to those commenting on politically conservative forums and those discussing content known to be racist and misogynistic. Third, users who comment on r/Feminism are similar to groups who are helpful to various minority groups (related to disability, race, and orientation), provide counseling to victims of sexual violence, and promote body acceptance.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related work, Section 3 describes the data and methods. Section 4 presents the results, and Section 5 concludes the paper.

2 RELATED WORK
LaViolette et al. [21] examined over 670,000 comments made in two gendered forums on Reddit, Men’s Rights and Men’s Liberation. They used text classification models and qualitative analysis, and identified the linguistic features that distinguish Men’s Rights and Men’s Liberation. Words that were unique to Men’s Rights included criminality, law and the justice system-related words such as accusation, arrest, charge, etc. Men’s Liberation contained many more identity and emotion-oriented phrases such as gendered, feminine, vulnerable, and insecurity. Lucy et al. [24] also linguistically analyzed several gendered communities on Reddit. They found that these communities have few users in common but are textually similar, and that the same word is sometimes associated with different sentiments when used by different gendered communities. For example, the word “obsessed” is used positively by a community discussing female fashion but is used negatively by a Men’s Rights community. Furthermore, the comments made by female and male fashion advice groups had high text similarity, but low user similarity. These works were linguistic and did not focus on the topics or issues discussed, which we analyze in this work.

Field et al. [13] studied how individuals were portrayed in nearly 30,000 news articles covering the #MeToo movement. They found that these articles are sympathetic towards women who have experienced sexual harassment, and present accused men as powerful. In contrast, we examine the discourse of a movement rather than its media coverage, in order to understand the issues and people involved, rather than how they are portrayed.

A survey of Men’s Rights users on Reddit discovered that survey participants were mostly male, white, between the ages of 17 to 20, indifferent to religion, and politically strongly conservative [44]. However, this survey naturally suffers from a self-selection bias, whereas our analysis uses all of Men’s Rights discourses.

Next, we review research on analyzing the issues pursued by gendered movements.

Prior work shows that Feminism has focused on a variety of legal and social equality issues that influence women, evolving through the decades. These issues included the right to vote, equality in the workplace, and violence against women [8, 18, 33]. These analyses are either historical (documenting the Feminist movement throughout the 19th and 20th centuries) or qualitative (using interviews and surveys). Moreover, contemporary analysis of Feminism often focuses on sexual violence, for example examining the #MeToo and #Intersectionality movements [13, 43], whereas we analyze all current Feminist issues that emerge in Reddit discussions.
Table 1: Statistics of gendered subreddits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>subreddit</th>
<th># subscribers</th>
<th># posts</th>
<th># comments</th>
<th># users</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>r/TheRedPill</td>
<td>250K</td>
<td>47K</td>
<td>1.6M</td>
<td>80K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/MensRights</td>
<td>170K</td>
<td>80K</td>
<td>1.6M</td>
<td>100K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/Feminism</td>
<td>90K</td>
<td>40K</td>
<td>170K</td>
<td>30K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/AskMen</td>
<td>500K</td>
<td>200K</td>
<td>6.5M</td>
<td>330K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/AskWomen</td>
<td>500K</td>
<td>170K</td>
<td>5.5M</td>
<td>250K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Number of posts remaining for content analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gendered subreddit</th>
<th>Before cleaning</th>
<th>After cleaning</th>
<th>#</th>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>r/TheRedPill</td>
<td>47K</td>
<td>8K</td>
<td>18.2%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/MensRights</td>
<td>80K</td>
<td>8K</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/Feminism</td>
<td>40K</td>
<td>2K</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/AskMen</td>
<td>200K</td>
<td>20K</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/AskWomen</td>
<td>170K</td>
<td>7K</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scholarly and popular media analyses of the issues discussed by movements such as Men’s Rights and The Red Pill are similarly historical or qualitative. Ging [16] analyzed the online discourse of The Red Pill and associated communities to identify theories about masculinity adopted by these communities. Men’s Rights groups were found to discuss issues such as family courts, male circumcision, domestic violence, and education [1, 26, 29, 40].

3 DATA AND METHODS

Reddit (reddit.com) is a social curation website where registered users submit content in the form of links or text posts. User form interest-based forums called subreddits (for example, r/lifehacks or r/StarWars), and within these forums they post relevant content. Other users can comment on these posts. A subreddit’s name and optional description suggests the main interest of its users. We use the terms “forum”, “interest group”, and “subreddit” interchangeably. There are over a million different subreddits.

Similar to Lucy et al. [24], we identified the largest subreddits (in terms of the number of subscribers) with clearly gender-oriented names: r/TwoXChromosomes, r/AskMen, r/AskWomen, r/TheRedPill, r/TrollYChromosome, r/MensRights, r/Feminism. At the time of selection, all of these subreddits had more than 90,000 subscribers. We focus on r/TheRedPill, r/MensRights, and r/Feminism, which are aligned with gendered movements. We also compare these forums to r/AskMen and r/AskWomen, which are general Q&A forums seeking advice from men’s and women’s perspectives, respectively. We discard r/TwoXChromosomes since it is a “default” subreddit (to which users were automatically subscribed if they created a Reddit account before 2017). We also discard r/TrollYChromosome since we observed that its users primarily share images with little text.

Our analysis was conducted on data publicly available on Google Big Query1. We use three years of Reddit posts and comments, from December 2015 to December 2018. The source code is available on our project Github2. Table 1 shows the number of posts, comments, and subscribers associated with the gendered subreddits. Figure 1 summarizes our methodology, consisting of content analysis (topic modelling) and user analysis (commenting activity). We discuss the details below.

1https://cloud.google.com/bigquery/
2https://github.com/abeer-khan/Reddit-Gender-Movements

3.1 Content Analysis

For each gendered subreddit, we run topic modelling over the posts to extract the topics being discussed. We omit comments on posts as we found them to contain little additional information about the topic.

**Preprocessing:** We perform standard text preprocessing such as word stemming and stopword removal, removal of rare (occurring in under 1% posts) and frequent (occurring in over 95% posts) words, as well as other social media specific pre-processing using Ekphrasis [3]. Following prior work on Reddit text mining [19], we discard posts that are too short (fewer than 256 characters) or too long (over 4096 characters). Table 2 shows the number of posts remaining for analysis (there were many short posts that were discarded). We express each post as a Term Frequency - Inverse Document Frequency (tf-idf) vector.

**Topic Modelling:** Next, for each of the five gender-oriented subreddits, we run the Non-negative Matrix Factorization (NMF) topic modelling algorithm [42]3. We set K, the number of topics, to 504. NMF extracts K topics in the form of “topic descriptors” (ranked lists of words that describe each topic). It also produces a ranked list of most suitable topics for each post, and we label each post with its top-ranked topic.

Figure 2 shows examples of the topic descriptors produced by NMF for r/MensRights. We observed many uninformative terms despite our preprocessing. These terms did not provide information about what is distinctive about a topic. They included terms such as “would”, “else”, and “also”, besides domain-specific terms such as “woman” and “man” that are common in gendered text. We removed these words from the posts and re-executed NMF to discover more informative topic descriptors. We thus iteratively built a custom stop-list of uninformative terms until NMF produced topic descriptors without any uninformative words in its top 15 words. Custom stop-lists have had to be similarly iteratively built by prior work using topic modelling [7, 37].

**Perspectives:** We use NMF to extra 50 topics from each of the five gendered subreddits. We read these 250 topic descriptors, and

---
3We tested two other topic modelling algorithms: LDA and SeaNMF [15]. However, as observed in previous work [31], we found that many topics produced by LDA were redundant, i.e., several topics were described with the same words. Furthermore, SeaNMF and NMF produced similar topics for the same values of K, but NMF was faster. Since topic modelling relies on an interactively built custom stop-list, we chose a model that converges (and hence can be iterated over) faster.
4We tested different values of K between 10 and 400, and found that smaller values of K produced topics that were too broad, whereas larger values of K led to duplicate topics.
We now identify other subreddits that users commenting on r/Feminism, r/MensRights and r/TheRedPill are similar to in terms of their interests. The intuition behind our method is as follows. If we find that, say, the users commenting on r/MensRights and the users commenting on r/gardening also comment on the same additional subreddits, then we would conclude that the users of r/MensRights and r/gardening are similar [25].

In this analysis, we express each subreddit in terms of how many users (defined as those who commented in it at least once) it has in common with the informative subreddits on Reddit; our definition of informativeness will be clarified shortly. For now, assume that there are only two informative subreddits: r/pets and r/gardening. We calculate the number of users each of r/Feminism, r/MensRights and r/TheRedPill have in common (also called user overlap) with each of r/pets and r/gardening. These user overlaps are represented as the axes in Figure 3, and each subreddit is represented as a vector. In the figure, for example, r/Feminism is assumed to have three users in common with r/gardening and six with r/pets.

We measure the distance between subreddits using cosine similarity. There are 91292 subreddits where a user has commented at least once.

Similar to how text mining methods only use informative terms that are not too rarely or too frequently used, we only measure user overlap with informative subreddits, defined as those which are commented on by enough users as well as not too many users. Specifically, we rank subreddits by the number of distinct users who have commented on them and choose the subreddits ranked between the top 200 to 2000. There were 2047 such informative subreddits, referred to as I. The top 200 subreddits are extremely popular and every subreddit has many users in common with them. Conversely, subreddits ranked below 2000 are not as popular and no other subreddit has many users in common with them.

Furthermore, we convert the user overlap between each pair of subreddits into positive pointwise mutual information (PPMI), analogous to converting term frequencies to tf-idf [30]. For example, converting the user overlap between r/MensRights and r/pets, represented as \( uo(r/MensRights, r/pets) \), to PPMI involves normalizing the overlap by the total number of users r/MensRights has in common with the subreddits in I (i.e., the informative subreddits, horizontally circled in Figure 4), and with the total number of users r/pets has in common with other subreddits (vertically circled in Figure 4). We then find the logarithm (base 2) of this normalized value and we zero out negative values. Equations 1-3 summarize this process for any two subreddits with indices \( m \) and \( n \), represented as \( s_m \) and \( s_n \) respectively.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{normalize}(s_m, s_n) &= \frac{uo(s_m, s_n)}{\sum_{j=1}^{91292} uo(s_m, s_j)} \quad (1) \\
PMI(s_m, s_n) &= \log_2 \left[ \text{normalize}(s_m, s_n) \right] \quad (2) \\
PPMI(s_m, s_n) &= \begin{cases} PMI(s_m, s_n), & \text{if } PMI(s_m, s_n) \geq 0 \\ 0, & \text{otherwise} \end{cases} \quad (3)
\end{align*}
\]

This commenting similarity method is akin to Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA), a natural language processing technique to determine document similarity.

### 3.3 Limitations and Assumptions

There are several limitations of our methodology.
(1) The iterative building of custom stop-lists for topic modelling and organizing topics into themes is subjective.

(2) To decide whether a theme is popular within a subreddit, we only count the number of posts labelled as belonging to that theme. We do not consider the number of comments, views, upvotes or downvotes.

(3) Our user analysis involves retrieving subreddits most similar to gendered subreddits. Thus, our results only represent user interests on Reddit. We cannot capture user interests that are not explicitly represented as Reddit forums. For example, if the users of r/MensRights are interested in gardening, but there is no gardening subreddit, then we would not discover the interest of r/MensRights users in gardening.

Furthermore, we emphasize that we do not attempt to verify whether or not the claims made by movements are true.

4 RESULTS

We now present the results of our content analysis (Section 4.1) and user analysis (Section 4.2).

4.1 Themes and Perspectives

We discovered 24 themes discussed across gendered subreddits. Table 4 lists the themes and the proportion of posts in each subreddit that discuss each theme.

Not all themes are equally discussed by all subreddits. Gendered Movements, Political Issues, Criminal Justice System, and Other Social Issues were mentioned only by the three gendered movement subreddits. Other themes were discussed only in r/AskMen and r/AskWomen. These were Drinking, Cars, Other Health Issues, Living Concerns, Food, Age, and Hobbies. Most themes were discussed across several subreddits in different contexts.

We now examine the contexts in which different subreddits discussed various themes. Due to space constraints, we discuss only Health / Abuse in detail and we summarize some of the other themes and perspectives in Figures 6 – 15. These figures do not show the perspectives of r/AskMen and r/AskWomen, for which we found fewer differences in perspectives than for the movement subreddits.

- Posts in both r/Feminism and r/MensRights discuss topics such as rape, harassment, consent, and culture (for example, hookup, sex, or rape culture in society).
- r/Feminism posts seek help for dealing with violence faced in one’s life. Posts also mention societal problems such as rape jokes and rape culture.
- r/MensRights posts similarly seek help dealing with violence against men. Posts also discuss repercussions of accusations against men, with topics such as false accusations, due process, and regret after sexual encounters.
- r/MensRights posts discuss other forms of abuse against men, for example, male genital mutilation (MGM, or childhood circumcision) and domestic violence against men.
- They also discuss health problems such as increasing rates of suicide and mental health issues among men.
- r/TheRedPill posts are noticeably different than r/MensRights and r/Feminism. r/TheRedPill posts discuss rape in the context of false accusations, mentioning how concepts such as feminine imperative, social justice warriors, or Feminism could contribute to women falsely accusing men of rape.

r/TheRedPill posts also talk about the emotional manipulation of and by women.

Figure 5: Perspectives on Health / Abuse.

- r/AskMen and r/AskWomen posts describe dealing with emotions, physical abuse, mental health issues, and finding happiness. r/AskWomen posts additionally refer to personal safety and sexual assault.

There were similar differences in perspectives in most of the other themes. For example, r/TheRedPill posts mention race in the context of femininity, opining that black women may be less feminine, whereas r/MensRights posts discuss racial bias against men such as a higher number of rape accusations against black men, and racism against non-minority races (Figure 7).

Figure 6: Perspectives on Criminal Justice System.

Figure 7: Perspectives on Other Social Issues.

Drinking, Cars, Other Health Issues, Living Concerns (for instance, roommates or affordable housing), Food, Age, and Hobbies were discussed only by r/AskMen and r/AskWomen, and in similar contexts.

4.2 User Interest Similarity

In this section, we discuss the people involved in gendered movements. We examine the subreddits that are most similar to r/TheRedPill, r/MensRights, and r/Feminism in terms of their user interests, as measured by where they comment. The user bases of two subreddits are similar to each other in terms of interest if they tend to comment on discussions in the same subreddits. The groups who
Table 4: Themes discussed across gendered forums. The % for each subreddit is with respect to the total # of posts in that subreddit. The “Total” % is with respect to the total # of posts in our corpus. Some topics were deemed too noisy and were discarded (bottom row)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ind</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>r/AskMen</th>
<th>r/AskWomen</th>
<th>r/TheRedPill</th>
<th>r/MensRights</th>
<th>r/Feminism</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Self Esteem / Grooming</td>
<td>2341</td>
<td>1305</td>
<td>1480</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dating / Flirting</td>
<td>2981</td>
<td>893</td>
<td>1351</td>
<td>19.76</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Relationships</td>
<td>2124</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>1480</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Work</td>
<td>1175</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Family</td>
<td>686</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sex / Pornography</td>
<td>957</td>
<td>1174</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Gendered Movements</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Other Gender Issues</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Media</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>688</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Money</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Health / Abuse</td>
<td>575</td>
<td>1174</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Political Issues</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Reproductive Issues</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Criminal Justice System</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Sports / Video Games</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>1304</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Other Social Issues</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Drinking</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Cars</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Other Health Issues</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Living Concerns</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Food</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Age</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Hobbies</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>5168</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 14410 38.49 6139 16.40 8056 21.52 7458 19.92 1375 3.67 37438 100

Noisy posts discarded: 4363 1588 485 1181 422 8039

Figure 8: Perspectives on Education.

Figure 9: Perspectives on Political Issues.

are most similar to the people involved in gendered subreddits are shown in Table 5. Following are the key insights.

- The user bases of r/TheRedPill and r/MensRights are similar to each other.
- r/TheRedPill users are similar to those interested in r/seduction, r/steroids, r/NoFap (for abstaining from pornography and masturbation, often to the benefit of one’s social life), other movements related to red pill theories (such as r/marriedrepublic, r/PurplePillDebate, r/RedPillWomen, and r/askMRP), and some social movements associated with men (for example, r/MGTOW (Men Going Their Own Way), r/MensRights, and r/Incels).
• The users of r/TheRedPill are also similar to those with a positive attitude towards social justice (r/socialjustice101 and r/SRSDiscussion). They are also similar to the user bases of minority groups (e.g., r/genderqueer, r/bisexual, and r/blackladies).
• Other groups r/TheRedPill is similar to include disabilities (e.g., r/ADHD, r/disability, and r/aspergirls), gaming (r/GirlGamers), rape counseling, and a forum to share emotional issues (r/offmychest).
• r/TheRedPill users are also similar to an interest group against r/MensRights (r/againstmensrights), and to a forum dedicated to discussing men’s rights in a positive light (r/MensLib). According to r/MensLib’s administrators, r/MensRights and r/MensLib are not the same.
• There are no interest groups that both r/MensRights and r/TheRedPill are similar to, nor are they similar to each other.
• The users of r/MensRights and r/TheRedPill are similar to the users of many other subreddits, the top few of which are shown in Table 5. Consistent with previous sections, the users of r/AskMen and r/AskWomen are similar to each other. They are similar to those interested in relationships, dating, divorce, sex, jobs, and other general advice. The subreddits that r/AskMen is similar to but r/AskWomen is not are: r/asktrp (ask the red pill), r/PurplePillDebate (neutral discussion of sex and gender), r/socialskills, r/seduction, and a few others pertaining to looks (r/amugly and r/tall). Subreddits similar to r/AskWomen but not r/AskMen are related to health (often women’s), parenting, self-grooming, legal advice, etc.

5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

We presented a data mining study of social movements related to gender using a large social media corpus (Reddit). We used text mining and user overlap methods to understand the issues being discussed by, and the people involved with, these movements. Our main findings are as follows.

(r/RedPill) discusses daily life topics such as dating, power, and women using a distinctive shared vernacular and mantras. Prior work has also observed the existence of such a collective identity among r/TheRedPill users [12].

(2) r/TheRedPill users are similar to those of Men Going Their Own Way (MGTOW), Incels, and Men’s Rights subreddits, perhaps because they use similar red / blue / black pill metaphors to describe their beliefs [23, 39]. A person who accepts the red pill has realized the gynocentric injustice in the world. r/TheRedPill users are also similar to people who reject egalitarianism of race or gender. Moreover, they are similar to the people who are interested in r/JordanPeterson. This could be a reason for (or a result of) their perspectives on relationships and dating (including their discussions on race and femininity).

(3) r/MensRights users are similar to those of Men Going Their Own Way (MGTOW), Incels, and Men’s Rights subreddits, perhaps because they use similar red / blue / black pill metaphors to describe their beliefs [23, 39]. A person who accepts the red pill has realized the gynocentric injustice in the world. r/TheRedPill users are also similar to people who reject egalitarianism of race or gender. Moreover, they are similar to the people who are interested in r/JordanPeterson. This could be a reason for (or a result of) their perspectives on relationships and dating (including their discussions on race and femininity).

(4) r/MensRights posts are political, and discuss issues that posters believe affect men more than women; e.g., family law, health, money, abuse, relationships, and education, where they discuss systems biased in favour of women, and false rape accusations. This has been observed in Men’s Rights groups in the past [1, 2, 17, 28, 29].

(5) r/MensRights users are similar to those of politically conservative subreddits, confirming prior observations of the conservative ideologies of Men’s Rights activists [4, 9, 27,
Table 5: Subreddits similar to gendered subreddits in terms of commenting activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subreddit</th>
<th>Similar subreddits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>r/TheRedPill</td>
<td>asktrp, MGTOW, seduction, marriedredpill, PurplePillDebate, WhereAreAllTheGoodMen, askMRP, JordanPeterson, NoFap, DarkEnlightenment, RedPillWomen, Incels, MensRights, steroids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/MensRights</td>
<td>uncensorednews, sjw Finds, pussypassdenied, SocialJusticeInAction, SRSucks, PussyPass, HillaryForPrison, HillaryMeltdown, WhereAreAllTheGoodMen, subredditscancer, ShitPoliticsSays, ImGoingToHellForThis, conspiracy, OffensiveSpeech, AskThe_Donald, Libertarian, TumblrInAction, atheism, Bad_Cop_No_Donut, altright, undelete, Documentaries, Drama, The_Donald, FeMRADebates, antiifa, KotakuInAction, worldpolitics, AskTrumpSupporters, Conservative, MGTOW, TheRedPill, Shitatstatssay, DebateAltRight, nothotsteen, rape, CringeAnarchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/AskMen</td>
<td>OkCupid, dating_advice, relationship_advice, AskMenOver30, datingoverthirty, dating, relationships, Advice, AskWomen, askwomenadvice, sex, offmychest, socialskills, confession, ... 18 more subreddits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r/AskWomen</td>
<td>relationships, TheGirlSurvivalGuide, TwoXChromosomes, TrollXChromosomes, askwomenadvice, offmychest, childfree, raisedbynarcissists, SkincareAddiction, ... 383 more subreddits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

44]. Conservative viewpoints also contribute to, or are gravitated towards because of, the different perspectives on topics such as rape – some stances Men’s Rights takes (for instance, discussions of due process, Title IX, male disposability, father figures) are similar to reports from right leaning media such as Breitbart and Fox News [6, 38]. r/MensRights users are similar to those who express a dislike for social justice warriors, as echoed by observations in popular media [5]. They are similar to communities known to have sexist and racist undertones, which may explain the accusations of misogyny and racism that have been made against Men’s Rights activists in the past [14, 27]. They are also similar to an atheism-related group, which falls in line with a prior small scale survey on r/MensRights, where 94% of survey respondents did not subscribe to a religion [44].

5 r/Feminism posts are also political and discuss issues that impact women as well as other minorities. These issues include workplace sexism, workplace harassment, rape, abuse, pink tax, cultural appropriation, and representation. These issues have been observed to be relevant among other Feminist groups as well [8, 10, 11, 15, 20, 34, 36].

6 r/Feminism users are similar to minority groups spanning race, orientation, and disability. They are also similar to those involved with body acceptance subreddits, in line with the finding that exposure to Feminist theories is correlated with positive changes in body image among women [32]. They are similar to r/rapecounseling that provides support to victims of sexual violence. This may be a manifestation of recent Feminist usage of internet tools to help combat sexual violence [43]. r/Feminism is similar to r/GirlGamers, a venue for women gamers to discuss and engage in gaming, and discuss the influence of their gender on their gaming experiences. This user similarity may have influenced r/Feminism’s perspectives on Sports / Video Games. r/Feminism is also similar to r/againstmensrights, which is interesting since Men’s Rights has been said to be a reactionary movement to Feminism in prior work [1, 41]. On the other hand, r/Feminism is similar to r/MensLib. r/MensLib represents the Men’s Liberation movement that discusses men’s issues and is an ally to feminism, as opposed to the men’s rights, red pill, and incel movements.

7 People involved with r/TheRedPill and r/MensRights are similar. This could be attributed to the interest both subreddits have in conservative politics. Dignam et al. [12] showed that r/TheRedPill forum contributed to Trump’s election although the community is generally apolitical.

8 In contrast, r/MensRights and r/Feminism users are dissimilar. This could be because of the anti-Feminist roots of the Men’s Rights Movement [1, 41], that are echoed in r/MensRights posts discussing Gendered Movements.

9 Finally, we compare movements related to gender with generic gendered subreddits (r/AskMen and r/AskWomen). Understandably, these generic gendered subreddits do not contain much political content. The users of these groups, the themes they discuss, and their perspectives are more similar to each other. The only difference is that r/AskWomen discusses personal safety, assault, reproductive issues, saying no when dating, and sexism.

We emphasize that our results should be used carefully due the following confounding factors.

a. **Choice of platform**: Over two-thirds of Reddit users are male, and majority are young adults². Our results may be dominated by the users in this demographic. They may also not be representative of people who are involved with gendered movements, but do not use Reddit.

b. **Choice of subreddits**: Our decision to use larger subreddits provides evidence to support our results but also ignores the opinions of smaller groups of people involved with these movements. For example, our results may not be representative of the people who frequent r/RedPillWomen (30,000 subscribers) and r/male_feminists (72 subscribers).

c. **Choice of users**: We defined users as those who post (to identify issues) or comment (to understand people). Our results are not representative of those involved more passively, such as those who only read content.

---

²https://www.pewinternet.org/2013/07/03/6-of-online-adults-are-reddit-users/
We believe that our findings are relevant to policy decisions regarding men and women. We provide examples below.

(1) **Workplace**: It is important to establish guidelines on acceptable workplace etiquette, communication, and behaviour, in addition to guidelines on what to do if these expectations are not met.

(2) **Personal safety**: Our analysis of comments on gendered forums indicates that some users do not feel safe in the workplace, in their homes, or on the streets. This suggests that personal safety remains an important issue.

(3) **Counseling**: The support provided by r/rapecounseling highlights the importance of support for victims of rape and violence.

(4) **Health**: Governments may investigate systemic health issues such as mental health problems and suicide, which are frequently mentioned in men’s movement discussions.

(5) **Attitudes towards abuse**: Online users who attribute rape (or accusations) to concepts such as feminine impera-
tive could benefit from exposure to different perspectives.

(6) **Legal and societal help**: Our analysis demonstrated the need for policy discussion in the context of legal and soci-
etal help for gender-oriented issues such as military drafts, workplace safety, and prison rape.
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